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NUMBER 10

D,emocratic Opposition to 'The War' Schedule of Events
Last year over 4,000 antiwar activists from hundreds
of colleges and high schools
in every section of the country met in Cleveland, Ohio,
and planned massive demonstrations in over 20 ma~r
cities throughout the United
States. Hundreds of thousands of Americans opposed
to the war in Indochina participated in these demonstrations. Although we were able
to force the Nixon Administration to pull back temporarily, it was not too long before he invaded Cambodia,
and re-escalated the war in
Vietnam, calling his aggression "protective reaction."
On February 19, thousands
of activists will have assembled in Washington, at a National Student Antiwar Conference which will be held at
Catholic Univtrsity. The delegates from around the
country will plan a "spring
offensive against the War"
- an offensive that will involve millions of Americans
in direct opposition to the
policies of the Nixon "regime."
The conference will have
served notice to Nixon that
the antiwar movement is
very much alive - and big :
ger than ever ! Our spring
offensive will be larger and
broader than ever before.
Preparations for the conference include various workshops, which will be discussing campus complicity with
the war, the draft and constitutional rights for Gis and
High School students, among
others. Everyone who attends the conference will be
able to participate in the discussion and motivate her or
his proposal for the SMC.
All are invited to attend the
conference and housing,
workshop rooms, and child
care facilities will be provided for all.
The Student Mobilization
Committee to End the War
in Vietnam is the largest national student organization
in the United States opposed
to the war in Indochina. Our
program is simple : we fight
for the immediate and unconditional withdrawal of all
Unit~
States troops and
material
from
Southeast
Asia, for abolition of the
draft, and against all forms
of campus complicity with
the war. We support self-de-

termination for Vietnam and
Third World America, and
constitutional rights for Gis
and High School Students.
Basic principles: The SMC
has become a mass organization of antiwar youth as the
result of conscious adherence to certain basic principles. These principles have
enable the SMC to win ever
larger numbers to its side
while maintaining an uncompromising and uncooptable
opposition to the policies of
the American government.
1. Total immediate withdrawal - from the beginning of the anti war movement, th_e student wing has
taken the lead in making
the demand for immediate
withdrawal of all U.S. troops
the central demand of the entire movement.
Anything

less

denies

the

right of self-determination
of the Vietnamese people .
Anything less can be coopted
and accommodated by the
government while it continues the war unabated. Anything less is exactly what
Nixon is doing.
2. Democracy within the
Movement - the SMC has
always stood for full democracy in decision making.
The central expression of
this policy is our national
conferences, in which any
individuals or group is welcome to participate. All major policies and projects of
the SMC are decided upon
at such conferences where
all SMCers ·have voice and
vote.
3. Non-Exclusion - The
_SMC seeks to unite everyone
who is opposed to the war,
regardless of their opinions
on other political questions.
Only through such broad
unity, based on common
agreement to participate in
antiwar action can we build

The Cycle of DDT
The man sprays the plants,
Then the rains come down,
And drifts the DDT into the
streams,
And the fish get poisoned,
Then the birds come along,
·
And they eat the fish,
And the fish iay their eggs,
And the fish babies grow up,
Then the man eats the fish,
Then the DDT eats the man,
And that's the cycle of the

DDT.

The Lantern is lacking
funds. You know ... capital,
money, bread ! ! In order to
subsidize and help ourselves
in this lowly condition, we
have decided to sell ourselves
... not souls ... selves. We
are willing to sell our services to anyone for a minimum of $5 not an hour, not
every two hours but for however long it takes to clean a
room, type a paper, babysit

The following is a schedule
of antiwar
events which
have been projected for the
spring:
1. April 2-4 - Local meetings, rallies, moratoria, commemorating Martin Luther
King as a peace activist and
a fighter for human rights,
which can bring antiwar
groups and Black community
organizations together for
common action.
2. April 24 - Peaceful,
legal mass march and rally
in Washington D.C. and San
Francisco, calling for the
total and immediate withdrawal of all U.S. troops
from Southeast Asia. Broad
based actions
aimed at
reaching out and mobilizing
significant forces from the
labor movement, GI's women's organizations, Black
and Chicago groups, relig-

...
or· anything
else tnat
could be considered
manual

~ s groups etc., into a common massive display of mili-

labor. The silent auction will
be held Wednesday night in
White Hall lounge from 6 :30
to 8 :30. Everyone is invited!
We need your help. Please
attend. We'll clean, type,
babysit, etc ..... but no shit!

tant antiwar unity.
3. May 5 - Local rallies
and demonstrations on the
first "anniversary"
of the
students at Kent State and
Jackson State during the
mass upsurge against the in-

a m o v e m e n t powerful
enough to force the withdrawal of all U.S. forces
from Indochina.
4. Mass Actions Independent of all Parties and In( Continued on Page 3)

Slaves for
Sale

vasion of Cambodia in 1970.
Focus for campus activity
and demonstrations against
repressive moves on the campus against
the student
movement.
4. May 16 - Demonstrations, "picnics", etc., at military bases on Armed Forces
Day, to show solidarity between the antiwar movement
and the troops ; American
GI's forced into the army
against their will and compelled to participate in the
Southeast Asian war even
more against their will.
Focus for solidarity between
the civilian and GI antiwar
movements.
This calendar adds up to a
significant and exciting series of actions which can tie
local education to massive
action, and which can enable
the antiwar ~ve~
to
build

on-going

an

dynamic

while continuing
to maximize growth with
massive broad demonstrations aimed at reaching out
to those sectors of society
with the real power to end
the war: workers, Blacks,
Chicanos, GI's, Women, etc.
movement

~
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Editorial

•
it Working?
How IS
by Jeryl V. Proce

A desperate teen-age girl dialed New York City's spec-

ial number for information on abortion - only to be told
th.at everyone was out to lunch. A Harlem housewife, sixteen weeks pregnant, was kept waiting a month for admission to a municipal hospital, then refused an abortion on
the ground that she was too for along. These and similar
tales of bureaucratic ineffeciency, long ·waiting lists, high
costs - have circulated ever since New York State' s new
abortion law went into effect nearl y 9 months ago. No pun
intended. But the fact remains that the law has worked far
better than anyone expected.
New York State law permits a woman to seek an abortion for any reason up to the 24th week of pregnancy, so
long as the operation is performed by a physician. Because
of its population density and the conservatism of many upstate hospitals the city provides well over half of the state's
abortion services. Since July 1, more than 26,000 abortions
have been performed in municipal, voluntary and private
hospitals in the city, and per~aps as many as 6,000 more
have been carried out in abortion clinics and doctors' offices. Deaths amount to 12 out of this number.
But the city institutions aren't living up their promise
to provide abortions despite the woman's inability to pay.
According to official policy, a woman not covered by insurance qr medicaid can have her abortion a?d pay over a p~riod of six months or a year . But according to one abortion
counseling agency, hundreds of women are being turned
away because they don't have cash in hand. This is one of
the few pitfalls of the abortion law in New York. What
should be encouraged is more free abortion counseling agencies, cooperative voluntary hosiptals to take on women wi~hout cash and the legal right of doctors to perform office
abortions. In this way, the hospitals can handle the demand,
and keep the price down.
In retrospect, the abortion law_in New York is w~rking
well enough for it to be advocated m other states by mcumbent politicians who are seeking not to solve, but to change.

Facts toYou
Should Know
have an aborlt iB legal.
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Although it may not look like the New
York Ti
th
.
.
mes or
e_ BoS t ~n Globe when · it
arrives on the table m White Hall lounge, the
Lantern doesn't just appear out of thin air.
There are a lot of people who spend a lot of
their time each week putting out · the paper,
so that you can have something to enhance
:your Thursday or Friday afternoons. The
people aren't picking up any course credits . or fulfilling their social life. And they don•{
really enjoy some of the work they have to.
do, .but they consider it ~orthwhile.
At this point howe~er, we are beginning to
doubt whether the time, energy, and money

cern and will give you such

The LANTERN
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tion InNew Yorle'.State. Un- guidance 'as may be needed.
der the present law there is
WHEN
no residency requirement.
The present law states an
Therefore, a patient from abortion may be performed
any state or country may up to 24 weeks of pregnancy, come to New York for the although few doctors take
purpose of having an abor- cases after 20 weeks. It is
tion. A request for an abor- - best to have an abortion
tion may be made by any early in pregnancy, preferwoman regardles s of mariably under 12 weeks.
tal status. In certajn cases
WHERE
parental consent may be reMiss Mar ~in refers patquired for minors.
ients only to skilled specialHOW
lists in gynecology and obRuth M. Martin, 224 East
st etrics who operate in hos38th St. New York, N.Y., pitals and clinics where patAbortion and Family Plan- ients receive good, safe, medning Consultant, will advises ical care and attention. The
you how to have an abortion
total cost is reasonable and
under the safest conditions. in keeping with accepted
Miss Martin will counsel you charges for this service.
with understanding and con(,Continued on Page 3)
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is being spent usefully. Days are spent seemingly wasted, putting together one issue that
we deliver to you with pride, since we dare
· feel it is interesting. The day comes and we
stand (or sit as the case may be) breathlessly
awaiting the reaction; that being the feedback has been virtually non-existent.
.This in short is not saying we'll fold. Somehow, we see a bit of hope that may be prevalent. But it would be slightly re-enforcing
to know that you are angry, you are insulted,
you love us or that you simply read the
paper.
In other words - Write us a letter! ! !
Jeryl V. Proce

Dioge _nes
One of the major selling
points of a Lesley College
education has traditionally
been an imptessively hfgh
teacher to student · ratio.
And indeed the o~erall ratio
of approximately ~Ostudents
to each instructor is excel-lent.
If, however, one views the
ratio departmentally, then
the figures do notstack up in
favor of either students or
faculty members. , Consider,
if you will, the Music Department with it(, two faculty members. Setting aside
the 8 elective courses, which,
according to the 1970-71 Lesley College catalogue , are offered by the Department, the
faculty for Music is still left
with its responsibilitie ~ as
teaching special(sts for both
Freshman and Sophomore
Core classes. This means
that without even including
any of the electives being
taught, two members of the
faculty are meeting with
more than half of the students at the College in a
given year. And you may
consider practically any department you wish with similar results. T~e Psychology
Department: 2 faculty members, 2 required courses, 6
electives listed in the catalogue. The Art Department :
2 faculty members, teaching
specialists for Cores I and
II, 10 elective courses of-

fered. Witn some minor mod- anics as the establishment of
ifications the trend goes on such a program will require
and on throughout the de- serious consideration and
partments at the College.
planning.
What is implicit in all of
The benefits of such a prothis is that the teaching load gram to the College communfor faculty members is ap- ity are obvious and farpalling. Naturally such over- reaching:
loading cannot be educationa. Graduate Teaching Felally beneficial for the stu- lows would ease the instrucdent body either.
tional burden in the differIn view of the general- ent departments.
ly expressed discontentment
· b. They might help broadd ith the quality of acadeen the instructional base and
1ics at Lesley, the problem
course offerings at the Colas suggested here takes on
lege.
:tn even larger importance.
c. Graduate Fellows might
We are all quite aware that
serve as liasons between stufinancial stresses may hindents and faculty.
der the College from broadd. Such a program would
.:ming its instructional staff.
create new dimensions for
:Jut another viable alternathe Graduate Division and
tive may be proposed.
would allow Graduate StuIt has occurred to me that
dents expansive educational
the hithertofore
untapped
op-portunities.
_
resources of the Graduate
I urge the new Director of _
School might prove helpful
the Graduate School and all
in this regard. I would like
faculty and · students to conto suggest that the College
sider this proposal carefully.
adopt a program in which
The issue is a central one.
Graduate Students would be
For the quality of teaching is
allowed to carry some of the
what Lesley is all about.
instructional- responsibility
in various undergradu 9-te
Reflections
courses. Individuals involved
He came to me
in the program could either
be afforded course credit for · One not to be moved
their endeavors or scholar- But then
ships and stipends as Grad- As with all Rough Seas the
tide washed him away
uate Teaching Fellows. I am
from me
merely presenting the idea
at this time, however, and Alone again.
Cathy Hertzberg
cannot deal with its mech-

I
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Book Review

Slaughterhouse Number 5
By Mimi Packman

Slaughterhouse No. 5, Billy
Pilgrim was stuck there
along with two other American prisoners
during the
bombing of Dresden. He
really wasn't there. Simultaneously he was being held
captive on the distant planet
of Tralfmadadore.
Billy Pilgrim is ·a 48 year
olf optomitristin
Illum Indiana, a 45 year old male
speciman displayed in a zoo
along with his mate the ex
By Beverly Hinckley
movie star Montana Wildhack.
A 19 year old soldier
The Drama Club of Leswitnessing
the Dresden inley College is a hard working
cident.
And
a 20 year old
body dedicated to the purwar veteran in an institusuit of dramatics within the
tion. He is all these things
college community. Advisor
at the same time. "And so
of the club is Al Brower,
it goes."
President is Loisann BrookThe book is based on the
man,
Vice-president
and
real
experiences
of Kurt
Secretary is Elaine FleishVqnnegut
Jr.
Who
did in
man, and Publicity Chairfact
witness
the
bombing
man is Ellen Yaffee.
along with all the other exIn the past the club has
presented one-act plays, an periences that happen to
Billy Pilgrim. He uses an unoriginal play by a former
conventional method of tellLesley student, and sections
ing the story though, that I
of major plays. A section
of "America Hurrah"
by found both interesting, and
Claude Van Italie was done frightening.
The planet Tralfmadadore
in multi-media and received
a favorable write-up in Bos- is Billy's way of coping with
the present world. Its a
ton After Dark. Last year
the club had success with the planet where time is not
measured, there is no ·death
"Threepenny Opera" by Bert
Brecht. At times the club it is only a bad situation,
does informal, little-rehears- . and it will pass, and there
w1ll be many more good tnes. ""ed performances called "studio nights". Everyone is wel- " And so it goes."
Billy had a heart attack on
come to audition and to ·do
their own thing on these eve•
nings. The club hopes to do
Ill
more of this type of dramatics this year.
The Lesley Drama Club
By Janet Formicola
has been invited to perform
There is perhaps an overa one-act play at the Cafe la
Mama in New York City. abundance of books today
The play will go to New dealing with the theme of
York during intersession af- love and personal relationships. So many are trite, unter a brief run at Lesley.
real and so reeking of HollyThe play is not by a profeswood that one hesitates to
sional writer, as no play
performed at la Mama can buy a book which mentions
"love." These novels, and
be. They will be doing "Well,
their often c o n s e q u e n t
Stillwell" - by Samuel Bernstein. Members of the cast movies, use their tear-jerking ability as criterion for
include Peter Siegle, Pamela
measuring their success or
Savage, Aimee Kleiger, and
their value as good literaVictoria Adamson.
ture. This "literature" porPresident Lois Brookman
has said: "Frankly, the club trays a love relationship as
is not received at this school some type of fantasy land,
at all. As in most things, stu- where things run smoothly
most of the time, and where
dents are apathetic about
seeing our productions. Most causticity and sarcasm are
desirable methods of comof our .audiences are from
munication b et we en the
the public-at-large."
The members of the club partners.
sincerely work at stimulatAn enjoyable change from
ing cultural happenings at this type of literature
is
Lesley College. They enjoy
Women in Love, by D. H.
what they are doing. Do not Lawrence treats two differoverlook the arts that are
ent relationships and very
present in our school when poignantly it demonstrates
griping about lack of "cul- each one's uniqueness. The
ture". If you are, or even story deals with two sisters,
if you are not a culture nut
Ursula and Gudrun, and
-support
the .arts-support
their struggles with the overthe club! It will be an enjoywhelming passions which
able way to fight apathy at keep them torn between ul(Continued on Page 4)
thii:; colle~e.

the night of his daughter's
wedding, but at the next
moment he was alive and
well and living in Tralfmadadore. Billy liked the planet
because "Everything
was
Beautiful, and No th i n g
Hurt." The book begins like
this , "Listen: Billy Pjlgrim
has come unstuck in time.
It ends like this, Poo-teeweet ?"

WUSA-lt's Real

Women
Love

By Jeryl V. Proce

Look at today what is
around you. It's hard to imagine that a person would
need a Pentaxe with a 500mm. lens to see what discrimination unhappiness and
turmoil the people in this
country are in. Yet WUSA
directed by Paul Newman,
is perhaps the perfect example of this blindness.
Using the corruption of
New Orleans politic~ social
attitudes and religious aspects, the movie relates how
people are just mere pawns
Paul
of po!"er structures.
Newman, Joanne Woodward
and Anthony Perkins are -all
characters, living under the
:came roof, with the same
problems, only their solutions and how they view
them are all different.
An excellent flick, with
lots of insight and 't ears. I'd
say it can most easily be re-

lated to an American "Z",
only we are not left with the
thought that "He is alive."

Facts
( Continued from Page 2)

For full details, please call
Miss Martin person-to-per
son between 10 a.m. and 8
p.m. E.S.T. Monday through
Friday or from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Saturday. Her telephone number is: 212-8678785. If Miss Martin is not
available please leave your
number with her answering
service and she will return
your call collect.
Inquiries · are treated with
complete
confidence.
Arrangements can be made, if
necessary, to meet the patient on arrival in New York
and to assist with hotel reservations.

*
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Roaming Reporter
What is the main problem
facing Lesley College?
Ba rbi La ndgarten--Lesley's
spirit if she ever had any, is
gone. Many changes are
needed and the most needed
one of all is a change in tlie
general lack of concern on
the Lesley campus.
Nancy N ewman - Refusing
to get rid of inadequate
teachers.
Susan Tapper - Accrediation and a corroding campus
including housing and classroom buildings.
A my Goodwin--The courses
are too restricted, too limiting. So many required courses are not necessary, even
for an elementary
school
tecaher. We need a wider
range of possible exploration.
Marlene Sands-Apathy
on
the part of the students and
administration.
There are
people continually complaining about this school, but
don't seem to be doing anything to remedy the situati on"'.""~Complaining
w on ' t
make things any better-we
have to act!
Selena Stub enhaus-Apathy
on the part of the students
a!!d administration.
Della Street-Lack
of sincerity and a true Love for
each other.
Francie Sullivan - Apathy
and curriculum. Freshman
rules and regulations are too
strict. They should be given
more leeway. After all after
six months of school they
ought to be able . to handle
themselves well. "I am a jun- .
ior at a nearby college-you
threw my other survey reply
out, thinking it was a fake.
Now that goes to show you
what kind of apathy even the
Lantern staff has within
them!"
Ju.dye F eldman--An apathetic student body and faculty
what kind of apathy even the
- Except for the precious

few who are trying to correct the other problems facing Lesley, these apathetic
people can sometimes hinder
. the accomplishments of those
who do care .
Kay Walsh-"How come we
are not included? I can give
you lot's of answers." (administrator)
Guynne Turkin - "Curriculum"
Michele O'Leary- "Lack of
organization and communication."
Corinne Zimmerman-"Meal
programs-not
being able to
exempt from me.al plans."
Mimi Packman-"The
entire
system. Archaic curriculum,
archaic regulations, student
apathy, not enough support
for the Lantern. Rah!"
Ellen Meisel - "The main
problem is the administration's lack of organization.
They are all totally confused
about how to run a college."
Fredi Juni - "The curriculum"
Macia Packer - "I feel the

stitutions of the Government
- independent mass actions
have been the most effective
YOUR QUESTIONS ON
weapon of the antiwar movement. They provide a focal
point of local, regional and
CAN ONLY BE Fl.UY
national organization of the
ANSWffiED BY
antiwar sentiment,
PROFESSIONALS growing
and serves as a constant reCALL (215)
878-5800
minder to the · government
24 hours
7 days that there exists a powerful
FOR TOTALLY CONFIDopposition which they do not
ENT I AL INFORMATION.
control and cannot ignore.
LegalAbortionsWithoutDelay_ These mass actions encour .-

ABORTION

- ~,-

ma i n p ~ blem facing Lesley
College is the apathetic at-

titudes of the students towards their classes and towards school affairs in general. Another great problem
facing Lesley students concerns the Special Education
minors. Special Education
minors must carry very
heavy course loads. In addition to taking many Special
ed. courses they must take
all the required courses offered . at Lesley."
Kathi Kassover-"Lesley
itself! Lesley needs to supply
more to the students. Here's
hoping that the curriculum
committee's work goes thru
and the self-governance goes
thru too. Let's bring a little
more relevance to the campus. We have a world for
each of us but we need a
world for all of us."
Caryn Fellwinter-"Lack
of
facilities"

Opposition to "The War"
(Continued from Page 1)

,-.

age millions just beginning
to oppose the war to express
their views by joining the
antiwar movement.
This is what the government fears most. The fact
that we can't be bought and
won't be shut up means that
we will continue to grow,
organizing the majority we
already represent, until we
include in our ranks the
forces necessary to compel
the administration to end the
war.

,-,

.,,_,r ,
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Women in Love·

It's Time to Grow Up
to study, talk, listen to music
The question of parietal s etc. I suspect that limited
visiting hours have been in
is perhaps the most foremost
in the minds of the fre sh- existence and are in exi smen. I feel we · are seriou sly tence because of some absurd
behind-the-time s with our fear of what might go on in
antiquated rules for "male
.a room after f :30. Let's get
visiting." The spirit of the
serious! Most schools in the
day is friendship between
the sexes. Many of us are Boston area treat their stustriving for more open , trusdent s with enough respect to
ting, enjoyable relationship s leave entertaining times and
with members of the oppos- places up to an individual's
ite sex, yet this process is discretion. Does Lesley ashindered by p.arietal rules sume it's protecting its girls
which force boys into the from any evils by limiting
stereotyped role of a "date."
the time for mixing between
It's nice to drop in to say_ the sexes? Perhaps th_e adhello to a boy who happens
ministration doesn't realize
to be a friend; it's equally
that what they assume goes
nice to have a boy drop over on a fter 1 :30 can go on ju ~t
as easily at 7 :30. Open
dorms would promote the
healthy attitude that boy s
are people and should not
merely be considered a weekend experience. Removing
freshmen curfews was the
first step toward recognizing
us as mature members of
It's about time the entire
school is aware of the pro- college living capable of asgress of the freshman class. suming the rights and reThey have decided on a class sponsibilities that go with
being away from home. I
project for their four years
at Lesley. They are in the hope they'll take the final
process of adopting a child step that will truly make this
a college experience.
from A p p a l a c h i a, Janet
Formicola is chairman. On
a rotating 'basis,all the girls
will communicate with the

(Continued from Page 3)
timate submission to the men
they desire and the wild
freedom their independent
natures demand. Throughout
the novel, Lawrence demonstrate that relationships are
fragile affairs and that it
takes a great length of time
to grow intensely involved
with and intimately knowledgeable about a person.
The novel is beautifully written, the reader is caught up
in the problems, joys, frustrations of the sisters. The
universal qualities of love
are expressed here, rather
than experiences peculiar to
one type of relationship. The
reader can't be bored since
the entire novel is a total
learning experience about
life, love and their interaction.

By Janet Fonnicola

What Are
the Freshmen

Classifieds

Up To ...

child.

FinaIJy a

statement of
responsibility for Wbite Hall
was completeed. (with the
help of a few freshmen who
decided to stop gripping and
do some work.) '1t is in the
process of being considered
by the Council on Student
Life. There have !been secret
'ballot votes and a questionnaire.
A fashion show is planned
for April and Amy Weiss is
general chairman of it. Tour_
aines and Adele B:ragers are
the co-operating stores.
The class ,would like to
start selling bagels and cream
cheese every Sunday
at
brunch time. This is being
looked into ...
Previously, we had a candy
cane sale. We made much
more money than was anticipated.
Entertainment
has been
added to the meetings. Two
Harvard undergrads taught
the girls how to dance soul.
At the next meeting a folk
singer will appear.
Since there · are suggestion
boxes on every floor , the
class is free to suggest anything. The Exec. is willing to
consider everything and a ct
upon everything.
As one can see, the freshman class certainly
isn't
stagnating.
cc

CAMPUS REP NEEDED
Write to: Jack Green
InternationalTent Retreats
350 East 84th Street
New York, New York 10028

,:

You get colder on a windy
day than on a calm day because of the "chill factor",
according to the December
SCIENCE DIGEST. To figure out wind chill temperature, roughly, subtract _ the
wind speed from the actual
temperature . The chill temperature effect occurs because the wind r u s h e s
around the body , cooling the
outer clothing . Eventually
the coolness penetrates to the
skin, cooling the body surface.

* * * *
The new audio-visu .al center, located at the Curriculum Center is now in its final
stage of completion. The inspiration
of Dr. Frank
Digiammarino and brought

" /.a~t t,'meI wasH'1
infere~feJ
1 Wtl7 cal/e.dtt -fnqiclbifch.
1/2/5 fifl1er Wd~
t< hourreoi5
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Best Bets
to reality by Christine Patterson; the center- offers · all
students an opportunity to
learn and practice with audio-visual equipment.
Audio-vi s u a 1 techniques
have become very important
and widely used in the school
system today. Teachers have
long been stifled by their
lack of knowledg~ in the
field. Now Lesley students
and faculty can and will utilize these techniques in their
profession.
Please feel free to drop by
and see the center in use.
The address is 29 Mellen
Street and the audio-visual
center is located in the back
room of the first floor.

*

*

*

Peopl2 are more likely to

return a lost wallet if a letter
found with it says that a
previous finder had picked
it up and was pleased to
return it intact. In an experiment described in February
SCIENCE DIGEST, a Columbia University group deliberately dropped w a 11 e t s
containing money on New
York streets. Letters from
fictional "previous finders"
slipped into some of them
led the real · finder to assume
this was the second time .the
wallet had been lost. When
the letter was positive and
friendly, 70 percent of the
real finders returned
the
wallets. When wallets were
dropped "as is," only albout
40 percent came back.

COLLEGESTUDENT'SPOETRYANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
announces its

SPlllNG COMPETITION
The closing date for the aubmiuion of manusaiou by College Students is

April 10
ANY STUDENT atte~
au.er~
CII' aenior c:ollqe is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no lhiutation • to_bm or theme. Shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges. becanaeof 1f*C limitations.
Each poem must be 1YPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
oearthe NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEf,E

AOORESS81 well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PR.m

-pap~r. Also

include

your

name and adress for our
files.
All a~ should be delive_red
to the Lantern office in parson or in the Lantern mail- '
box.
All ads must be in our
hands one week before publication dates, listed below.
· It must state for what publication date you ~would like
to have your ..ad printed. · lf
you want the ad to run more
than once, submit one card
for each time you want the
ad printed.
Publication dates: March
1, March 8, March i5, March

22.
(Any and all ads may , be
rejected, subject to approval
of the Lantern.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
1967 Fiat, 850 Spider recent
tune up and valve job. Excellent condition. Roll Bar
and radio. 26,000 miles.
Call Rick Eskin 247-~124 or
536-5637.

BENCE'S
Pharmacy, Inc.
1607 MASS. AVE.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
!210 Selby Avenue

_The Lantern announces
Free Classified Advertising
Service for all Lesley Students (Day & Evening).
Very few people stop to
read all . of the notices on
every Lesley bulletin board,
but nearly everyone reads
the Lantern. Take advantag~
of this free service offered
only to Lesley students, faculty and administrative personnel.
All ads must be typed on a
3x5 card, just as you ,vould
like them to appear in the

TEL. 876-2002

Los Angeles, Calif.
q()()34

Schoolsupplies, Prescriptions,
Lunc:beon~

